
Hair, Makeup and Costume Requirements for Miss Karrie-Ann 

Pink Panther Monday 5:15:  

Hair pulled back into a flat bun at middle of the head 

Makeup as outlined plus a cat nose, top black lip liner and 

whiskers as shown in picture. Plum lipstick. 

Double sided tape for the top 

Dancers may wear a nude bodysuit underneath 

Light tan footless tights 

Earrings 

La Danza Acro Dance Monday 6:30: 

Hair pulled back into a flat bun at middle of the head 

Black sleeveless leotard, light tan Mondor footless tights 

Makeup as outlined, plum lipstick 

Earrings 

Hip Hop Tots Tuesday 5:15: 

Boys hair styled at your choice 

Girls hair pulled back into a high ponytail (short hair – bangs pulled back away 

from the face) 

Makeup as outlined (eyeliner is not necessary), plum lipstick 

Black Pants (sweats, leggings or joggers), I will purchase a top. 

Black running shoes 

 

 

 

 



Feed the birds Tuesday 6:15: 

Hair pulled back into a ballet bun at the crown of the head 

Makeup as outlined, plum lipstick 

Ballet pink tights, pink ballet shoes 

Wear the barrette on the right side of the head 

Earrings 

Read all about it Tuesday 8:30: 

Dutch braids into a low pony tail 

Makeup as outlined, red lipstick 

Light tan Mondor tights, tan jazz shoes 

Earrings 

Da doo ron ron/Sh-Boom Jazz/Tap Combo Wednesday 5:15: 

Hair pulled back into a high curled ponytail (may use hairpiece) 

Makeup as outlined, plum lipstick 

Light tan Mondor tights 

Light tan Jazz shoes, Carmel color tap shoes 

Earrings 

Showstopper Hip Hop 5-6 yrs Wednesday 6:15: 

Boys hair styled at your choice 

Girls hair pulled back into a high ponytail (short hair – bangs pulled back away 

from the face) 

Makeup as outlined, plum lipstick 

Black Pants (sweats, leggings or joggers), I will purchase a top 

Black running shoes 

Earrings 



Makeba Wednesday 7:15: 

Hair pulled back into a flat bun at middle of the head 

Makeup as outlined, plum lipstick 

Light tan Mondor footless tights 

Earrings 

For Real Thursday 5:15: 

Boys hair styled at your choice 

Girls hair pulled back into a high ponytail, straight  

Makeup as outlined, plum lipstick 

Black high-top runners 

* wear a plain white t shirt underneath jacket (regular scoop neck) 

* wear black socks! 

Earrings 

True Colors Thursday 7:00: 

Ballet bun at crown of head 

Makeup as outlined, plum lipstick 

Light tan Mondor tights 

Tan jazz shoes 

Earrings 

Overdrive Friday 5:30: 

High, straight ponytail 

Makeup as outlined, red lipstick 

Black leggings, black tights underneath and black jazz shoes 

Earrings 



Indiana Jones Friday 6:30: 

Hair pulled back into a flat bun at middle of the head 

Makeup as outlined, plum lipstick 

Light tan Mondor footless tights 

Earrings 

High Hopes Friday 8:45: 

Dutch braids into a low pony tail 

Makeup as outlined, plum lipstick 

Light tan Mondor tights, tan jazz shoes 

Earrings 

Uptown Funk 3-4 hip Hop Tots Saturday 11:00: 

Boys hair styled at your choice 

Girls hair pulled back into a high ponytail (short hair – bangs pulled back away 

from the face) 

Makeup as outlined (eyeliner is not necessary), plum lipstick 

Black Pants (sweats, leggings or joggers), I will purchase a top. 

Black running shoes 

Hey Mamama Acro Dance Saturday 11:30: 

Hair pulled back into a flat bun at middle of the head 

Black sleeveless leotard, light tan Mondor footless tights 

Makeup as outlined, plum lipstick 

Earrings 

 

 

 


